Introduction

32!
Due to the accelerated worldwide urbanization since the late 20 th century, large expanses of 33! natural surfaces have been converted to urban landscapes with implications for albedo (usually 34! lower), surface roughness (higher), evaporation (less), transpiration (less), heat storage 35! capacity (higher) and anthropogenic heat emissions (higher). These changes of underlying 36! surface properties have led to more complex surface energy distribution in urban areas. In 37! addition to impact the local and regional climate (Grimm et al., 2008) , they may further bring 38! adverse effects to human health (Patz et al., 2005) .
39!
The urban canopy layer (UCL) is the layer between the surface and the mean height of 40! buildings and trees. Its characteristics are dominated by the energy and mass exchange between 41! individual surface facets and the canyon air (Oke, 1976) . With the recognition of the important 42! roles played by urban areas in surface energy balance (SEB), various numerical models have 43! been developed to investigate the energy exchange over cities, as well as the transfer of 44! momentum and moisture between UCL and the overlying atmosphere. One type of such models 45! is the physically based urban canopy models (UCM), which explicitly consider the impacts of 46! urban building morphology when calculating the SEB. The UCMs can be further categorized 47! into two types (Fernando, 2012) : single-layer (Kusaka et al., 2001 ) and multilayer (Martilli, 48! 2002) schemes. The single-layer urban canopy model (SLUCM) simply represents the urban 49! geometry as two-dimensional street canyons with infinite length but considers the three-50! dimensional nature of urban morphologies, the shadowing from buildings, and reflection of 51! radiation in the canopy layer. These models calculate the prognostic variables such as surface 52! skin temperature and heat fluxes produced from urban facets (i.e., building roofs, walls and 53! roads). Chen et al. (2004) and Miao et al. (2009) has been successfully applied in various cities around the world for studying 57! various microclimatic phenomena such as the urban heat island effect (e.g., Miao et al., 2009 , 58! Li et al., 2013 , Li et al., 2016 .
59!
The SLUCM has achieved satisfactory performance in predicting net radiation and 60! sensible heat flux but is still inadequate in predicting latent heat flux (e.g., Loridan et al., 2010 , 61! Li et al., 2013 . Comparing 33 urban SEB models, Grimmond et al. (2011) concluded that the 62! underestimation of latent heat flux exists not only in SLUCM but also in most other urban land 63! surface schemes. This mainly results from the uncertain mechanism of complex water vapor 64! transport and the inadequate representation of urban hydrological processes, urban vegetation 65! and soil properties. The underestimation of latent heat flux usually leads to overestimation of 66! sensible heat flux and surface skin temperature, which ultimately jeopardizes the SLUCM's 67! accuracy. In order to improve the simulation accuracy of latent heat flux, Loridan et al. (2010) 68! assessed the fitness of a coupled Noah land surface model/SLUCM parameterization scheme 69! and suggested that a vegetation class like 'cropland/grassland mosaic' or 'grassland' with a 70! low stomatal resistance could help improve the insufficient representation of urban evaporation 71! in the SLUCM. Miao and Chen (2014) and Yang et al. (2015) included several additional urban 72! hydrological processes (i.e., the anthropogenic latent heat, urban irrigation, evaporation from 73! paved surfaces, and the urban oasis effect) in the coupled Noah/SLUCM to enhance the urban 74! evaporation components. Their evaluation of the model performance in Beijing, Phoenix, 75! Vancouver and Montreal showed that the latent heat flux simulated by the new model improved 76! substantially.
77!
The latent heat flux is especially important since it impacts soil moisture dynamics, 78! surface runoff, and the overlying atmosphere (Koster, 2015) . Accurate information about the 79! latent heat flux and evapotranspiration is essential for estimating urban ecosystem water 80! requirements and stress regimes, which is of utmost importance during a draught. However, 81 ! 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
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106!
Local climate and data collection
107!
Singapore is a tropical city state located at the southern tip of the Malay Peninsula. It is a highly 108! urbanized coastal city with a very high population density of 7821 persons per km 2 . As a 'City 109! in the Garden', about half of its land is covered by managed vegetation and young secondary 110! forest (Yee et al., 2011) . Because of its geographical location near the equator, Singapore has 111! a typical equatorial wet climate characterized by perennial high temperature, high humidity 112! and abundant precipitation. Alternating northeast and southwest monsoon winds blowing 113! throughout the island divides its annual climate into a northeast monsoon season (usually 114! December to early March of the following year), a southwest monsoon season (usually June to 115! September) and two inter-monsoon periods (Fong and Ng, 2012 Stewart and Oke (2012) . Given a mean building height of 9.86 m, the sensors 120! are expected to be located with the inertial sublayer (above 2-5 times the height of the surface 121! roughness according to Roth, 2000) where fluxes are constant with height and representative 122! of the underlying surface. Within a 1 km radius of the tower, 39% of the plan area is covered 123! by mainly 2-3 story high residential buildings, 12% roads, 34% other impervious surfaces and 124! 15% vegetation (including 11% tree crowns and 4% grassland) with little directional variation 125! (Fig. S1 in Velasco et al., 2013) . Average flux footprints, which encompass the area on the 126! ground which contributes to the measurement, extended to between 400 m (daytime) to 1000 127! m (nighttime) from the tower ( Roth et al. (2017) . The dataset used in the present study was gap-133! filled (Harshan, 2015) and used in other studies to evaluate urban land surface models (LSM) 134! to predict SEB fluxes (Harshan, 2015 , Demuzere et al., 2017 .
135!
Coupled Noah/SLUCM model
136!
The coupled Noah/SLUCM is utilized in this study. The heat fluxes associated with the 137! different urban facets (building roofs and walls, roads and other impervious surfaces) are 138! simulated by SLUCM, while those from the vegetation fraction are handled by the Noah LSM 139! (Chen and Dudhia, 2001 ). The urban SEB equations are (Oke, 1988) 140!
where $ ↑ and $ ↓ are upwelling and downwelling shortwave radiation, ) ↑ and ) ↓ are upwelling 141! and downwelling longwave radiation; ! * is net radiation, ! * is anthropogenic heat flux, ! + is 142! sensible heat flux, ! , is latent heat flux and ∆! . is heat storage. More details of the coupled 143! Noah/SLUCM model can be found in Chen et al. (2011) .
144!
This coupled Noah/SLUCM model was run off-line driven by the 30-minute 145! meteorological and radiation data collected from the EC flux tower, including wind speed, air 146! temperature, relative humidity, ambient pressure, precipitation, downward shortwave and 147! longwave radiation. Other input parameters of urban geometry, building materials and 148! anthropogenic heat used in this study are given in (Quah and Roth, 2012) Roof albedo -0.20 (Li et al., 2013) Wall albedo -0.10 (Li et al., 2013) Road albedo -0.10 (Li et al., 2013) Road width m 5 (Li et al., 2013) Leaf area index of tree -3 (Tan and Sia, 2010) a Estimated using a combination of top-down and bottom-up modelling approaches of energy consumption 151! applied to the study area.
152!
Enhanced hydrological processes
153!
In order to mitigate the deficiency in modeling the latent heat flux in urban LSM models, Miao 154! and Chen (2014) and Yang et al. (2015) proposed to include some enhanced hydrological 155! processes in the coupled Noah/SLUCM model. These processes are (1) anthropogenic heat flux 156! release, (2) the urban oasis effect (a phenomenon that patchy vegetation in urban areas has 157! higher rates of potential evapotranspiration than large area vegetation in the natural 158! environment, Hagishima et al., 2007) , (3) urban irrigation and (4) a modified evaporation 159! scheme over urban impervious surfaces. Because the oasis effect is location specific and there 160! is no routine urban irrigation in Singapore, these two processes are not considered in the present 161! study. Instead, a sensitivity study of the oasis effect will be conducted in the supplementary 162! material (Section S3). Considering the other hydrological processes, the latent heat flux can be 163! calculated from two combined sources, urban and non-urban, according to Yang et al. (2015) , 164! as 165! ! , = 4 567 ! ,567 + ! 89+ + 4 :;< ! ,:;< , 3
where 4 567 is the urban (impervious) fraction,@4 :;< is the vegetation fraction, ! ,567 is the 166! latent heat flux from the urban sources calculated by the original SLUCM, ! ,:;< is the latent 167! 
where ∆ is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure curve (kPa K -1 ), M is the psychrometric 171! constant (66.1 Pa K -1 ), J is the moisture availability parameter (a value of 1.5 is used here 172! following Yang et al., 2015) . ! 89+A8B , ! 8.+A8B and ! 8+A8B are daily maximum 173! anthropogenic latent, sensible and total heat flux, respectively. 4 89+ is the diurnally-varying 174! coefficient of anthropogenic sensible and latent heat. ! 8+A8B and 4 89+ are both taken from 175! Quah and Roth (2012) and Li et al. (2013) .
176!
Many studies have demonstrated that urban impervious surfaces can partly store 177! precipitation and supply evaporation over a given period of time (e.g., Kawai and Kanda, 2010, 178! Ramamurthy and Bou-Zeid, 2014) . The default evaporation scheme for impervious surfaces 179! only considers the evaporation on the ground surface during precipitation, but excludes water 180! availabilities from ponded surface water due to impeded drainage after precipitation. Based on 181! the hypothesis that water availabilities in road, roof and wall exponentially decrease to 0 in 24 182! hours since last precipitation, Miao and Chen (2014) Table 2 ). Sim_1 used the original 211! model without any additional effects. Sim_2 considered the enhanced hydrological processes 212! including (1) anthropogenic latent heat release, and (2) the evaporation from impervious 213! surfaces (Miao and Chen, 2014) . Sim_3 further included the tree evapotranspiration in addition 214! to those enhanced hydrological processes considered in Sim_2. 215! 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Table 3 .
251!
The simulated ) ↑ is generally overestimated during daytime (by about 10%) while 252! slightly underestimated just before sunrise (Figure 1) . It is generally more complex in modeling 253! ) ↑ than $ ↑ since ) ↑ depends strongly on the surface temperature, which in turn is difficult to 254! reproduce given the heterogeneity of materials and geometries within the urban fabric 255! . In Sim_3, the error of the simulated ) ↑ during daytime decreases by 256! about 20% compared with the other two experiments, suggesting a better performance after 257! considering tree evapotranspiration effects, although the simulated ) ↑ is still overestimated 258! Beijing, Phoenix and Montreal in previous studies Chen, 2014, Yang et al., 2015) .
284!
In our case, after considering hydrological processes in our study, though an increased average 285! value of 12.68 W m -2 and a reduction of RMSE to 51.07 W m -2 are achieved during the entire 286! period (Sim_2, see Table S1 ), there is still a notable discrepancy between the modeled and 287! observed ! , . This situation may be explained by the different geography locations of the tropic 288! city Singapore and mid-latitude cities. The mid-latitude cities are located in relatively dry areas 289! with a high atmospheric demand and limited water available at the surface, whereas in 290! Singapore the atmospheric demand is lower, while water in the urban fabric is more abundantly 291! available.
292!
In previous coupled Noah/SLUCM model simulations, the vegetation part of an urban 293! site is generally represented by grassland without considering trees. In our case, the addition 294! of tree evapotranspiration in Sim_3 sees a marked improvement in the accuracy of simulated 295! ! , . During the entire period, the RMSE and mean biased error (MBE) drop to 38.71 W m -2 296! and -11.99 W m -2 , respectively, and the IOA increases to 0.75 (Table S1) . From Sim_1 to 297! Sim_3, the systematic RMSE (RMSEs) reduces continuously (Table S1) (Table S1 ). ! , is usually highly impacted by precipitation. Though there was only 2.2 mm 303! precipitation during the dry period, the mean value of observed ! , was still as high as 78% of 304! that in other seasons (44.14 W m -2 in SW monsoon season, and 44.11 W m -2 in early NE 305! monsoon season). There should be other processes contributing to ! , during the dry period.
306!
One such process is the tree evapotranspiration, which has been demonstrated in Sim_3 ( -2 (Sim_3), indicating that the systematic error has been greatly reduced and most 309! of the discrepancy between the simulated and observed ! , can be explained by random 310! processes (e.g., due to uncertainties from input parameters). Another possible process is the 311! urban irrigation. Although no regular urban irrigation is conducted in Singapore, in extremely 312! dry period, it is reasonable to assume that some manual, sporadic irrigations may be carried 313! out by local residents to mitigate the absence of water. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Table S1 ). The RMSEs and RMSEu also 323! decrease with added hydrological processes and tree evapotranspiration, although RMSEs is 324! still higher than RMSEu (Table S1 ).
325!
A consistent lag in the simulated ! + is found in all the seasons. Hysteresis starts from 326! 0800 LT with peak value at 1300 to 1330 LT, slightly later than the observed peak at 1230 LT.
327!
This phenomenon is not typical as the long-term (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) average ! + of Singapore peaks 328! at 1300 LT, and 1400 LT for dry seasons . The diurnal cycle of predicted ! + 329! corresponds more to the long-term statistics rather than the period under investigation here.
330!
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